Classroom News
Class Name: Plympton

Term: 3

What we have been learning this term:

Photos of our learning:

What a busy term we have had in
Plympton Class!
Following our fundraiser to provide
provisions for The Soup Kitchen in
Newbury, we are now in the process of
choosing and purchasing items
requested by the charity, which we will
take to them soon. We would like to
thank everybody for their continued
support in our project, in which over
£180.00 was raised.
We would also like to thank Windsor and
Wallingford classes for a wonderful
afternoon of eating soup, cake and hot
chocolate at Growing2Gether. It was
lovely to share all of our hard work at the
allotment and the plans to come.
Accessing a variety of activities within
the community is a great focus within our
curriculum. Visiting different shops, cafes
and leisure environments has been
especially beneficial in practising
communication. It has been fantastic to
see students practically applying their
developing communication skills and
tools for talking, from ordering treats in
Starbucks to recognising the shopping
needed to cook.
We hope you have a lovely half-term!
The Plympton Team

Key Dates
Last day of Term 3: Friday 15th February
First day of Term 4: Monday 25th February
Farm/ RDA begins: Tuesday 26th February

Plympton’s WOW moments:
Thomas, you have responded brilliantly to
strategies to support your self-regulation and
at times, have used these independently
without prompting! Well done Thomas.

Ben, we have loved the way that you have
engaged and used your new communication
book to request and initiate conversations
across different settings!

Finlay, the way you have transitioned back to
school after your Christmas break has been
excellent. You have settled into the classroom
routines and have been generally super.

Harry, you have impressed staff and peers
across Post-16 with your swimming talents and
fantastic interaction with students from all
classes during swimming sessions.

